Yrs. 5 and 6 girls football
tournament
The football tournament part 1
nd

On the 22 of October 2018 all girls got changed, had an
early lunch and jumped on the coach with Shilbottle school
to go to Longhoughton for a football tournament. We arrived
at the football field about one O’clock and started to warm
up. The first game we played was against Swans field school
sadly we lost. Next, we played against Whittingham school
and they won but we kept our hopes up. Then we played
against St Michel's school and we lost again but all of that
changed...

The football tournament part 2
After playing three games we managed to have a break to get
more energy for the next game. The next school was
Shilbottle bears we finally scored and won. (hurray) that was
the first time we won out of the whole tournament we were
all jumping for joy. WE WON!!! After winning for the first
time we had a drink of water then back on the pitch. The next
school was Longhoughton school and scored 2-0 I was so
happy for our team. Then we all watched other teams play.
Next, we were against Berwick lions again we won for the
third time in a row. Now we only had four more teams to play
against. What do you think the scores will be?...

The football tournament part 3
Then we were against Shilbottle sharks we scored two nil
again. The second last team to beat was called small school
which Poppy and Anna were in, we didn’t get any scores 
but they didn’t ether. The last match that counted was us
against team Berwick pandas. The pressure was strong this

was the last and only match left what was going to happen...
We Won we got one score and they go none. We were all so
happy and jumping for joy. All of us girls really enjoyed today.
Hurray for Hipsburn yrs. 5 and 6 girls.

OUR TEAM MEMBERS
Sylvie
Grace
Wednesday
Islay
Emily
Annabelle
Henriette
Taylor
Phoebe
Lyla

Small school Hipsburn members
Poppy
Anna
Age By Izzy Rennie 10 ¾ year 6 Etal class 😊😊

